
SHELLAC (GEL POLISH)
Gel Manicure $36
Gel Polish Change $26
French Add On $6

ACRYLIC
Regular Acrylic
Fill $27+
Full Set $37+
Full Set with Gel Polish $52+
Fill with Gel Polish $42+

Pink &White
Full Set $60+
Fill $55+
Pink Fill $40+

Gel Powder
Full Set $40+
Fill $30+
Full Set with Gel Polish $53+
Fill with Gel Polish $43+

NEXGEN (DIPPING POWDER)

Dip with Tips $47+
Natural Nails $42+
French add on $6

GEL POLISH & SOAK OFF 20
FRENCH 6

PARAFFIN 13
GEL POLISH 14

PEDICURE ADD-ON SERVICES



ROUGH?
REVIVE YOUR FEET
OLIVE SENSATION
WITH VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
Olive oil contains Vitamin A&E, helps
repair & renew skin from sun exposure.

FEELING DISCOMFORT?
SOOTHE & PURIFY YOUR SKIN
JASMINE SOOTHE
WITH JASMINE PETAL EXTRACT
Jasmine improves skin elasticity, helps
fade stretch marks & scars.

SWOLLEN FEET?
REFRESH & COOLWITH PEPPERMINT
OCEAN REFRESH
WITH ALGAE & PEPPERMINT
Seaweed extract helps to increase circulation,
peppermint gives feet a cooling sensation

NEED ENERGY BOOST?
EUCALYPTUS ENERGY BOOST
WITH EUCALYPTUS ESSENTIAL OIL
Eucalyptus oil can be a remedy for health
problems such as arthritis

NATURE PEDICURE
VEGAN PARABEN-FREE GLUTEN-FREE CRUELTY-FREE

NATURAL SEA SALT SOAK - DETOXIFY & DEODORIZE
100% SUGAR SCRUB - EXFOLIATES DEAD SKIN
MUDMASQUE - CLEANSE & TIGHTENS PORES

MASSAGE CREAM - HYDRATES & SMOOTHES DEEP SKIN TISSUE

FEELING DULL?
GIVE YOUR FEET A DELIGHT
MANGO DELIGHT
WITH MANGO EXTRACT
Mango has ability to reduce dark spots,
blemishes, & creates natural glow to skin

NEED SOME GLOW?
CREATES A VIBRANT & HEALTHY GLOW
CUCUMBER REFRESH
WITH CUCUMBER EXTRACT
Cucumber helps mask problem areas,
soothes, & softens your skin

FATIGUE?
KEEP YOUR FEET HAPPY & HEALTHY
TANGERINE TWIST
WITH VITAMIN C
Tangerine contains antiseptic & anti-fungal,
helps prevent & treat skin infections.

AND LEMON QUENCH, LAVENDER RELIEVE, GREEN TEA DETOX, VITAMIN RECHARGE

SELECT THE MOOD YOUR SKIN IS CRAVING. ARE YOU:

ULTIMATE PEDICURE $53
Choose your mood or scent for a relaxing sensory experience.
Service includes soak with sea salt, nail trimming, shaping,
buffing, cuticle grooming, callus treatment, all natural sugar
scrub, all natural mud masque to help cleanse & tighten pores,
moisturizing lotion massage, hot towel wrap, & color of choice.



DELUXE PEDICURE $43
Choose your mood or scent for a relaxing sensory experience.
Service includes soak with sea salt, nail trimming, shaping,
buffing, cuticle grooming, callus treatment, all natural sugar
scrub to gently exfoliate dry skin to expose the radiant skin
beneath, moisturizing lotion massage, hot towel wrap, and toe
nail color of choice.

PARAFFIN $13
Add this service to soften & moisturize dry skin. Your feet are placed into a
warm wax. The wax blend is formulated for the treatment of hydrated skin.
After soaking, feet are wrapped in a towel, allowing oils to penetrate the
skin. Results are dramatically different.

DEHYDRATED?
QUENCH YOUR SKINS THIRST
LEMON QUENCH
WITH LEMON EXTRACT
Lemon contains enzymes to help cleanse
the skin of dead cells & flush away toxins.

DETOX TIME!
DETOXIFY & HYDRATE YOUR FEET
GREEN TEA DETOX
WITH GREEN TEA EXTRACT
Green tea reduces dryness to the skin
& prevents premature aging.

EXHAUSTED?
RECHARGE YOUR FEET
VITAMIN RECHARGE
WITH VITAMIN C
Vitamin C slows the rate of free radical
damage that causes skin dryness & wrinkles.

STRESSED?
RELIEVE WITH AROMATHERAPY
LAVENDER RELIEVE
WITH LAVENDER OIL & EXTRACT
Benefits in being antiseptic & anti-fungal
reduces scarring & speeds healing.

SELECT THE MOOD YOUR SKIN IS CRAVING. ARE YOU:

SPA PEDICURE $35
Nail trimming, shaping, buffing, cuticle grooming, callus
treatment, moisturizing lotion massage, hot towel wrap,

SIGNATURE PEDICURE $40
Nail trimming, shaping, buffing, cuticle grooming, callus
treatment, exfoliating sugar scrub, moisturizing lotion
massage, hot towel wrap, and color of choice.

NATURE PEDICURE
VEGAN PARABEN-FREE GLUTEN-FREE CRUELTY-FREE



VOLCANO SPA
ORGANIC PARABEN-FREE GLUTEN-FREE CRUELTY-FREE

LUXURY SPA EXPERIENCE
Volcano Spa is a high quality brand that provides an unforgettable spa
experience with natural based ingredients and rejuvenating collagen.

VOLCANO PEDICURE $55
Choose your mood or scent for a relaxing sensory experience.
Service includes soak with sea salt, nail trimming, shaping,
buffing, cuticle grooming, callus treatment, all natural sugar
scrub, all natural mud masque to help cleanse & tighten pores,
moisturizing lotion massage, hot towel wrap, & color of choice.

LOVE
ROMANCE PEDICURE
Need some romance? Fall in love with the
aroma. This blooming floral fragrance will
calm and soothe your senses, as it softens
your skin. You will love your silky soft skin.

LUXURY
HONEY PEARL PEDICURE
A luxury sweet scent that restores skin’s
natural beauty. Nature’s energy booster,
honey contains natural anti-inflammatory
compounds that help repair & nourish skin.

DETOX
GREEN TEA & ALOE VERA
Promotes detoxification while providing
skin moisture-rich protection. Chill out
while enjoying the green tea and aloe
fragrance with a hint of floral bouquet.

REFRESH
ORANGE NO. 5
Luxury fragrance with a splash of orange for
the ultimate citrus-twist. Perfect for dull &
blemished skin & slows the rate of wrinkle
causing damage.

RELAX
LAVENDER ERUPTION
Reduce anxiety & emotional stress.
Lavender has always been a favorite, classic
floral scent. Enjoy a burst of this relaxing &
sweet aroma.

CHOOSE YOUR DETOX VOLCANO PEDICURE:

ESCAPE
TROPICAL CITRUS
Take a tropical escape... Rejuvenate skin
back to its radiant glow with a burst of citrus
that exfoliates & hydrates. Has cleansing
power to reveal skin’s natural radiance.



GOLD CBD
Enrich skin with moisture & luxurious
perfume. Made with CBD, you can feel relief
of aches and pains in ankles & feet. The
Luminous gold scrub leaves skin glowing.

HAVANA SECRETS
The secret to smooth skin with this luxurious
coconut scented pedi. Moisturizing your
Skin in CBD is a great way to keep you feet
Healthy.

FUJI PEARL
Want your feet feeling smooth? Dip your feet
into Fuji waters and enrich your skin in an
amber scented perfume. This luxury pedicure
will help alleviate aches and pains.

BEACH PARADISE
Need to relax? Submerge your feet in a bath
of scented paradise. Your skin will be feeling
soft and smooth, infused with a touch of CBD
to help keep your feet healthy.

ROSE GOLD CBD
Shimmering Rose Gold enhances skin’s
natural glow. Boost skin with moisture & a
luxurious rose perfume. Also contains CBD,
which can relieve aches and pains.

HOT LAVA
Spice it up & give your skin a relaxing bath
erupting with volcano caldera perfume. Let
the CBD soak into your skin and alleviate
any pain in your ankles and feet.

SPEARMINT
Do you enjoy that minty fresh feeling? Dip
your toes into this CBD infused spearmint
scented spa. CBD has healing properties
that help relax joints and ankles.

CBD VOLCANO SPA
ORGANIC PARABEN-FREE GLUTEN-FREE CRUELTY-FREE

CBD VOLCANO PEDICURE $58
Choose your mood or scent for a relaxing sensory experience.
Service includes soak with sea salt, nail trimming, shaping,
buffing, cuticle grooming, callus treatment, all natural sugar
scrub, all natural mud masque to help cleanse & tighten pores,
moisturizing lotion massage, hot towel wrap, & color of choice.

CHOOSE YOUR DETOX VOLCANO PEDICURE:

LUXURY SPA BENEFITS
Products infused with CBD oil, getting rid of dryness, irritation, and achy muscles &
joints. Choose from a variety of fragrances that will leave you feeling refreshed,
rejuvenated, and relaxed.



COLLAGEN SPA
VEGAN PARABEN-FREE GLUTEN-FREE CRUELTY-FREE

WHY IS COLLAGEN IMPORTANT?
Although the body produces its own collagen, external collagen can also be
extremely useful for the body. Collagen provides firmness and elasticity to skin
while also strengthening the blood vessels.

When collagen decreases, the skin thins. As we age and are exposed to stress,
our collagen decreases. Boosting collagen supplies maintains the strength and
health of skin, keeping the appearance youthful and reducing signs of age like
sagging, thinning, fine lines, and wrinkles.

COLLAGEN SPA BENEFITS
COLLAGENBUBBLECRYSTALS
Formulated to relieve stress, CollagenCrystals createawarmsoothingbathmadewith
natural sea salt thatdetoxifiesandsoothes skin.

COLLAGENSUGARCANESCRUB
Natural sugars andoilsboost vibrancyof skinhelping toneand renew texture,while
collagendiminishes linesandwrinkles leaving skin younger-lookingand feeling

COLLAGENCREAMMASK
This creamymaskdrawsout impurities andaddedcollagenhelps tomaintain skin’s
youthfulbeauty.

COLLAGENMUSCLERELAXINGGEL
Refreshesand relaxesmuscles. Instantly revitalize tired legsandeasemuscle tension.
Massage in for the soothingandwarmingeffects.

COLLAGENMASSAGELOTION
Creamy lotionhydrates andmoisturizeswithnatural oils andplant-based collagen,
leaving skin silky andsmooth throughout theday.

COLLAGENASERUMLOTION (FREEGIFT)
Bonus last step is tomaintainpedicureandmanicuremoisture. Agift for you to
maintain your skin’s softness.

COLLAGEN SPA $58
Choose your mood or scent for a relaxing sensory experience.
Service includes soak with collagen bubble crystals, nail
trimming, shaping, buffing, cuticle grooming, callus
treatment, collagen sugar cane scrub, collagen creammasque,
collagen muscle relaxing gel, moisturizing collagen lotion
massage, hot towel wrap, and toe nail color of choice.



LOVE
LUXURY PEARL
Need some romance? Fall in love with the
aroma. This blooming floral fragrance will
calm and soothe your senses, as it softens
your skin. You will love your silky soft skin.

ESCAPE
LEMON SPLASH
Take a tropical escape... Rejuvenate skin
back to its radiant glow with a burst of citrus
that exfoliates & hydrates. Has cleansing
power to reveal skin’s natural radiance.

RELAX
LAVENDER & LACE
Reduce anxiety & emotional stress.
Lavender has always been a favorite, classic
floral scent. Enjoy a burst of this relaxing &
sweet aroma.

LUXURY
NO. 5
Enrich skin with moisture & luxurious
perfume. Made with CBD, you can feel relief
of aches and pains in ankles & feet. The
Luminous gold scrub leaves skin glowing.

LUXURY
CRYSTAL WATERS
A luxury sweet scent that restores skin’s
natural beauty. Nature’s energy booster,
honey contains natural anti-inflammatory
compounds that help repair & nourish skin.

CHOOSE YOUR DETOX VOLCANO PEDICURE:

REFRESH
SWEET ORANGE
Luxury fragrance with a splash of orange for
the ultimate citrus-twist. Perfect for dull &
blemished skin & slows the rate of wrinkle
causing damage.

COLLAGEN SPA
ORGANIC PARABEN-FREE GLUTEN-FREE CRUELTY-FREE

MAGIC PEDICURE $70
Choose your mood or scent for a relaxing sensory experience.
Service includes soak with collagen bubble crystals, nail
trimming, shaping, buffing, cuticle grooming, callus
treatment, collagen sugar cane scrub, collagen creammask to
help cleanse & tighten pores, moisturizing collagen lotion
massage, hot stone massage, hot towel wrap, and toe nail color
of choice.


